Human resource planning and development

Assignment Questions

Subject-HR-3. FSO – 3 (HR-3) Human resource planning and development

Unit I
Q1 – write the difference between macro level and micro level manpower planning?

Unit II
Q2 - Define work force flow mapping? Write about Models and Techniques of Manpower Demand and Supply forecasting?

Unit III
Q3 - Write SHORT NOTES on-
(A) Wastage analysis
(B) Carrier management

Unit IV
Q4 – Define performance appraisal? What are the different methods of performance appraisal in management?

Unit V

Assignment Questions

Subject-HR-1. FSO – 1 (HR-1) Management of industrial relation

Unit I
Q1 – What is the role of industrial relation in socio economic environment?

Unit II
Q2 - Define Trade Union? What is the role of trade union in management?

Unit III
Q3 - Write SHORT NOTES on-
(A) Collective bargaining  
(B) Grievance management

Unit IV
Q4 – What are the major difference between Participative management and Co-ownership?

Unit V
Q5 – Write major technological changes taking place in environment due to industrial relation?

Assignment Questions

Subject-HR-2. FSO – 2 (HR-2) Management training and development

Unit I
Q1 – what is TRAINING? Discuss the roles and responsibilities of the trainer in the organization?

Unit II
Q2 - Describe the process of training and its needs for assessment.

Unit III
What are the basic objectives for learning a training programme?

Unit IV
Q4 – What do you mean by on-the-job and off-the-job training? Write different methods of training?

Unit V
Q5 – Discuss the overview of training evaluation in India and its development.